
   

       

  Get Well Soon Plenteous
 
£170.89

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Keeping well is all about the mind, body and soul. If you know a
friend, relative or colleague who is having a hard time and needs to
focus on getting better and back up on their feet, then this gift would
be perfect for them. It includes healthy snacks, entertainment and
puzzles, and some elements of relaxation. Everything you could think
of for a perfect get well gift, this gift has. 

  Product Options
 
   Magazine of Your Choice (Any One)

          Cooking + £0.00

          Gardening + £0.00

          Men's Health + £0.00

          Women's Health + £0.00

          Travel + £0.00

Details
 
Eating well, thinking well, and living well are all essential to live a happy and healthy life. However when we are under the weather it can be
difficult to take time to do all of those things for ourselves. With our brand Get Well Soon Plenteous, it will be easy for the recipient to take care
of themselves. They will be left wowed with the selection of get-well goodies in this gift. This Get Well Soon Plenteous is a wonderful healing kit
designed for someone who is unwell, perhaps they have just had an operation or are recovering from an illness, this get-well hamper will keep
them entertained and satisfied. Inside there are an assortment of delicious and healthier treats to nourish their bodies and the addition of
entertaining puzzles as a Rubik Square or interesting Sudoku to occupy their minds. We have also included a well-being body care set to relax and
to rejuvenate. This beautiful Get Well Soon Plenteous has been created by selecting different and healthier food products to give an opportunity
to experience diverse flavors and treat their body well at the same time. To make their recovery journey more pleasant you can wish the best of
luck and also include this cheerful Get Well Soon Plenteous as a cure. We have included all the essentials for their body, soul & mind. So this
beautiful GGet Well Soon Plenteous will contribute to their healthier eating, happy minds and relaxed body. The recipient of this gift will be
delighted with this thoughtful, get-well gift.

Additional Information
 
Contents Magazine of Your Choice Smoked Almonds & Peanuts by Forest Feast, 120g Organic Oat Biscuits by

Kilbeggan, 200g Glutenfree Lemon Biscuits by Rhythm 108, 135g Dark Chocolate Waffles by Tregroes, 270g
Organic Turmeric Tea by Qi, 20 tea bags Salted Caramel Marshmallows by Mallow & Marsh, 100g Sudoku
by Pocket Posh Rubik's Magic Square Large Wooden Puzzle Dark Chocolate Bar by Gnaw, 100g Melts &
Soap Collection by Wellbeing Glutenfree Chocolate Buttons by Gnaw, 150g Natural Lithuanian Honey by
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Kind Bee, 250g Color Block Puzzle by Professor Puzzle Sparkling Apple Juice by Long Meadow, 750ml Fresh
Fruit Collection (8 Pieces) Tabletop Bucket Lists by Lagoon Spanish Baby Gherkins by Delicioso, 260g
Hazelnut Butter by Nutural World,170g Chocolate Salted Caramel Butter Cups by Love Raw, 34g Vegan
Happy Bears by Jealous Sweets, 40g Dark Chocolate Apple Sticks by Lismore, 25g Mixed Nuts by Forest
Feast, 40g Hazelnut Corn Wafers by Mamma Loretti's, 15g Milk Chocolate Pretzels by Indie Bay, 31g Large
Open Wicker Basket Gift wrapped and decorated in hand tied ribbon & bow Gift Card for your
personalised message  
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